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Abstract

1. Introduction

The spread of network and mobile technologies
offers new dimensions for interpersonal interaction
and for “spaces” in which this can take place. The
“always-on” status has in fact blurred the clear-cut
distinction between physical and digital spaces,
introducing a new conception of space, known as
“hybrid” space. Hybrid spaces are dynamic spaces
generated by constant connectivity, which
transparently integrates remote contexts into those
we are actually experiencing at that moment.
Thus the concept of “hybrid space” is clearly
particularly interesting for those having to tackle
daily the problem of social/educational inclusion,
especially of students who are “homebound”
because of physical and/or health problems.
And it is precisely the concept of the hybrid
learning space that the TRIS project is focussed on,
its aim being educational inclusion of students who
have difficulty in attending school regularly due to
specific invalidating illnesses.
One of the main results which emerged from the
research is that teaching/learning situations which
are developed in hybrid learning spaces due to the
above force of circumstance, may also act as
incubators of general educational innovation for the
class/school, fostering experimentations in the
didactic use of network and mobile technologies
which can also be used as models for “normal”
teaching.

Physical or health problems often prevent
students from participating in normal education,
sometimes permanently [1][2].
For these students, new models of schooling
based on the regular and methodical use of the new
information and communication technologies need to
be worked out [3][4][5] in order to improve (a) the
management of the teaching/learning process [6] and
(b) the communication among the subjects who are
in contact with the disadvantaged students (teachers,
classmates, parents, health workers) and also among
the teachers who will be following their studies over
the various school years [7].
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Thus the variables of the problem need to be
examined scientifically and experimentally in order
to define a sustainable model of inclusive education
which takes into account both the student’s status,

Figure 1. The complex of social networks involving the student.

and the role of the social networks (Figure 1)
involving him/her [8].

2. The TRIS project
In 2013, an important three-year framework
agreement was signed between the MIUR (Italian
Ministry of University and Research), the National
Research Council and the Telecom Italia (telephone
company) Foundation, for promotion of an
experiment on the educational inclusion of students
who have difficulty in attending school regularly due
to specific invalidating illnesses.
The aim of the agreement is to try out new
educational models for students who are either
temporarily or permanently unable to follow normal
educational paths due to psycho-physical problems,
long-term
hospitalisation,
special
treatment
programmes (e.g. multiple chemical sensitivity), or
particularly disadvantaged geographical situations
(e.g. students residing on small islands or in
mountain areas).
The operational development of the framework
agreement is the TRIS (Tecnologie di Rete e
Inclusione Socio-educativa - Network Technologies
and
Socio-educational
Inclusion)
project,
coordinated by the Institute for Educational
Technology of the Italian National Research Council
(ITD-CNR).

2.1. Aims and objectives of the project
The aims of the project regard two levels, that of
the student and that of the social networks dedicated
to him/her.
In the former (student’s) level, the specific aims
regard (a) the acceptance and full insertion of the
homebound student into class social life (social
inclusion) [9], and (b) the working out of
collaborative learning methods by which the student
can be actively involved in the lessons and the study
with his/her peers (educational inclusion), despite
being based at home.
On the social network level, the project aims at
strengthening self-help dynamics among all those
directly and indirectly involved in the socioeducational inclusion of the disadvantaged students
(teachers, parents, friends, volunteers, social
workers), by exploiting network and mobile
technologies (NMTs). Advantage is also taken of the
connection to the extra-scholastic educational
resources of the territory and of the mutual/informal
learning processes within the online community
(trainers, researchers, sociologists, social-cultural
workers), whose purpose is the sharing of knowledge
and good practices on socio-educational inclusion
themes. The project involves 4 Comprehensive
Institutes (Primary School and Lower Secondary

School) and 3 Upper Secondary Schools of the
Campania, Lazio, Sardinia and Sicily Regions.
A three-year duration was decided on for the
project, to allow the experimentation to be conducted
both within the single two/three-year study cycle and
also straddling two cycles, i.e. the last years of one
and at least the first year of the next. This was
calculated to facilitate the transition between the endof-course teaching board and the following
beginning-of-course one, with a harmonious transfer
of methods.

2.2. Main action lines of the project
Methodologically
speaking,
the
research
develops along three closely complementary main
action lines: (a) the study and experimentation of
educational-methodological approaches aimed at
socio-educational inclusion and centred on the use of
a hybrid learning space [10][11]; (b) the study and
experimentation of sustainable technological settings
for application of the aforesaid educationalmethodological approaches; (c) the planning and
experimentation of teacher training actions regarding
designing, application and assessment of inclusive
activities.

2.3. The hybrid spaces in which the research
developed
The term BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) [12]
in education indicates that nowadays students and
teachers more and more frequently use their own
personal devices for teaching and learning, during
the lessons, or for studying alone or in groups.
The concept of BYOD thus originates in the mass
spread of mobile devices. Besides being part of our
daily lives, these devices amplify (a) the dynamicity
of interactions among people and with online
resources, and (b) the spaces in which these take
place.
This situation moreover tends to make the line
separating physical spaces (e.g. the classroom) from
digital spaces (e.g. online learning environments)
increasingly less clear-cut, leading to a new view of
the space of interaction, which we might define as
“hybrid”.
Hybrid spaces are dynamic spaces created by the
constant movement of users carrying portable
devices which are continuously connected to the
Internet and to other users.
This “always-on” status transforms our
perception of space to include contexts which are
remote from those we are actually living in at that
moment. In this sense, a hybrid space is conceptually
different from what we call mixed reality, enhanced
reality or virtual reality [10].
In this radical change of scenario, learning spaces
too can thus take on hybrid connotations (Figure 2).

3. The study of inclusive educational
approaches

Figure 2. A conceptual representation of a hybrid learning space.

The potential of hybrid learning spaces (HLS) is
considerable. However, to be able to exploit them to
the full, an adequate pedagogical scheme must be
conceived and applied to them [11]. This scheme
should foster radical didactic innovation.
This is a crucial step if we wish to ensure that the
innovation is not only technological (because there is
a personal use of network and mobile technologies NMTs1) but also, and above all, didacticmethodological.
The concept of “learning hybrid space” is thus
seen to be particularly interesting for those daily
tackling the problem of the socio-educational
inclusion of students who are homebound due to
physical, health or other problems [13].

2.4. Monitoring system for the experimental
activities
A monitoring system was created for the project,
whereby data and information were collected to
evaluate the progress of the experimental activities
and the methodological and technological results
achieved. A diagram of its structure is shown in
Figure 3.

Figure 3. Development of the monitoring activity for
one year of the project.

1. In this article, the term NMT is used in a fairly broad sense,
incorporating both communication technologies and web
resources which can be used through them (e.g. cloud, social
media, instant messaging, apps for collaborative work etc.).

One of the main aims of the project is to work out
educational-methodological solutions which are
sustainable, i.e. specifically functional to the socioeducational inclusion of the homebound student and
at the same time in harmony with the class teachers’
teaching style. Thus, for each experimental stage we
based ourselves on the synergic, complementary
action of a broadly-based research-action group, i.e.
a group which included both the ITD-CNR
researchers and the teachers involved in the project.
In order not to weigh too heavily on everyday
teaching and learning, and to guarantee the
repeatability and sustainability of the solutions
studied and experimented, it was decided, with the
teachers, to adopt an approach which would intrude
as little as possible on normal didactic process. The
following basic principles were thus applied:
 co-planning of didactic activities through close
collaboration between ITD-CNR researchers and
teachers;
 constant online (and sometimes onsite) support
from ITD-CNR researchers for experimenting
teachers in the application stages;
 collaboration of teachers in collecting the
information necessary for assessing the chosen
solutions and the general progress of the project.
In planning the activities, we thus tried to ensure
that they were not simply a superfluous and
burdensome extension of those already scheduled by
the teachers. At the same time we tried to stimulate
in the teachers a wider reflection as to how the most
commonly-used technologies (mobiles, tablets and
smartphones) might be exploited to potentiate the
day-to-day learning of the whole class, quite apart
from the demands of the specific, disadvantaged
situation. This is in accordance with the BOYD
approach, which is based on students’ and teachers’
personal devices rather than on technologies present
at school.
As we will see later, teachers were offered an
introductory training course on the methodologies
for planning experimental activities, to guarantee
their effective operational insertion into the researchaction process.

4. The study of technological settings
The second action line of the project was the
identification of a minimum set of technologies and
online resources for creating a HLS within which the
educational processes actively involving the nonattending student can be conducted, both during
lessons and school activities and during homework
or extra-school study (Figure 4) [14].

Table 1. Technological equipment provided in class and at home.
Class equipment
Interactive White Board
LapTop computer
Tablet
Audio Kit Bluetooth
PTZ Webcam
Printer/Scanner

Figure 4. A full-spectrum process of socio-educational inclusion.

Again with a view to sustainability, in both
identifying and installing the technological settings
(home side and classroom/school side), we tended to
choose hardware and software solutions which are
already widely used both at school and at home,
espousing the BYOD approach [15][16].
This reproduced the typical situation in which a
school more or less suddenly finds itself dealing with
a student who has a situation of prolonged
disadvantage and who needs to be involved in the
lessons and study activities with his/her classmates.
Since this situation is unrelated to any specific
funded project, it needs to be able to count on
technology which is already available in class and at
home.
For this reason, in the initial stages of the
experimentation we carried out an inventory of the
tools already available to teachers, students and
parents and of their habits regarding NMT use, as far
as possible adapting the chosen solutions to these
considerations.
Since TRIS can count on ad hoc funding from the
Telecom Italia Foundation, all the experimental
situations were equipped with identical technological
kits, which always however complied with the basic
decision to use only technology which everyone can
afford.
The aim in providing equal instrumentation for
all the different situations was:
 to integrate any incomplete technology at
school/home in order to ensure that all the
situations could operate under the same
conditions;
 to verify how far it was possible to go in terms of
methodological solutions, using those selected
tools.
The minimum equipment guaranteed for each
experimental situation consists of two parts, as
shown in Table 1.

Home equipment
LapTop computer
Tablet
Audio Kit
Printer/Scanner
Graphic Tablet
Wi-Fi mobile router

In order to use the above technological settings
efficiently, the next step was to select some online
services which would be able to enact the
experimental activities planned by researchers and
teachers. Two key elements were taken into account
in this choice:
 the needs of communication, sharing and
collaboration which are specific to educational
inclusion;
 the use of free-of-charge, widely-used online
services.
The online services indicated in Table 2 are those
chosen for the initial teacher training. Actually,
during the various experimentations, other services
were added in accordance with the spontaneous
evolution of activities for the homebound student’s
social/educational inclusion.
Table 2. Online services used for creating the hybrid learning space.
Service
Skype
Telegram
Skype+Google Drive
Moodle

Type of use
Audio-video communication
Rapid messaging
Co-construction of artifact
Classroom Management Virtual
Space

5. Teacher training
The third main action line of the experimentation
is teacher training. Besides being a further means for
increasing the sustainability of the methodological
solutions adopted, teacher training is a vital stage for
actively involving teachers in the experimental
activities.
The main aim of the training is in fact to bring
about a kind of conceptual levelling as regards the
research methods and tools proposed in TRIS,
seeking to optimise the dialogue between teachers
and researchers during the planning and carrying out
of the research-action activities.
Thus, the training course was conceived as an
ongoing process, i.e. a process which can accompany
the teachers throughout their participation in TRIS.
After an initial (formal) basic training stage
lasting 5 weeks and conducted wholly online, the
course proceeds in the learning-on-the-job mode
(informal learning mode), addressing teachers’
specific needs for training in new technologies and

seeking new educational solutions for the inclusion
of their non-attending students.

Figure 5. Development of teacher training in a formal/
non-formal/informal continuum.

6. First results achieved
Although the project is at stage 2/3, it has already
produced important results [13].
From the educational/pedagogical point of view,
the model of analysis of both the students’
difficulties and the family context was found to be
particularly effective in planning the (individual and
group) study activities which can really be
potentiated by NMTs. On the other hand, the
planning of activities for training teachers to use
network technologies and resources to support the
teaching/learning process in a more decisive and
widespread way still needs to be perfected, in the
sense of simplified.
On the whole, however, the most important result
is undoubtedly the chance given to homebound
students to interrupt their isolation and participate
with more continuity in class life, both inside and
outside school times. This result also depends on a
more
regular
use
of
both
synchronous
communication, for active participation in the
lessons, and asynchronous communication, in study
and assignments. In the first case (active
participation in lessons) the standard solution
adopted is the one shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Technological settings for active involvement of the
homebound student.

Table 3 shows some situations using
technological tools which, coupled with specific
online services, served to create the desired HLS.
As can be seen in Figure 6, classroom equipment
includes a PTZ webcam (5), so that the student at
home can independently vary the angle of the class
image, without depending on classmates or teacher.
Moreover it is interesting to note that the class
tablet (6) was also used on school trips (e.g. museum
visits) or in laboratory activities to allow the distance
classmate to participate in the group, at least
virtually.
Regarding the collaborative work inside and
outside school time, a virtual reference space was
worked out using (a) Moodle as the Learning
Management System and (b) Google Drive tools for
the collaborative homework exercises and
construction of specific artefacts.
Finally, regarding the training course proposed to
the teachers, a very positive reaction was recorded to
the general approach adopted (online learning
followed by situational learning-on-the-job).
Table 3. Examples of the use of the selected technological tools.
A

B

C

Use of home laptop for
sharing IWB (Interactive
White Board) screen
(and for collaborative
interaction with the
class.
Use of home laptop for
collaborative work with
a group of classmates.

Use of tablets to simulate
the presence of the
student in the classroom
and at the same time to
open up a window onto
the class which is visible
from home.

Typical situation: while
teacher and/or classmates act
locally on the IWB (4), the
student does the same at
home using his/her own
laptop (2).
Typical situation: the class is
divided into small work
groups who are asked to
develop a document (a text, a
wiki, a conceptual map etc.);
the homebound student is
assigned to one of the
groups; the local group uses
the class laptop (7) to interact
collaboratively with the
homebound classmate, who
participates in the group
work with his/her own laptop
(2).
Typical situation: the tablet
(3) acts as a window onto the
class and at the same time
shows (if he/she wishes) the
student at home; the tablet
(6) reproduces the image of
the student at home (if he/she
wishes) and at the same time
shows what is happening in
the classroom (e.g. teacher’s
lesson)

The participants, who had generally been used to
total solitude in their attempt to apply what had been
learned in a training course, greatly appreciated the
chance to get support from the ITD-CNR
researchers, both during the online participation in
the initial basic course and during the first
experience of applying what they had learnt. But
above all they appreciated the chance to continue

learning in informal mode during the active, proactive participation in the research-action part of the
project.
Reported below are some of the teachers’
observations on the training programme, collected by
means of a questionnaire administered at the end of
the basic course.
“It is an innovative, interesting approach which
is different from any other training course I have
done so far.”
“I liked the approach because it considers the
human side, is supportive for participants, teaches
knowledge and skills which are valid in the
pedagogic field and encourages collaborative
attitudes.”
“It offered a moment of important reflection on
aspects of teaching which are sometimes taken for
granted.”
“It has undoubtedly refined my perception of
non-attending students and sensitivity towards them,
helping me finally to “feel” them as an integral, and
integrating, part of the class.”
“I would also recommend it to those who have
not got the “urgent” situation of a non-attending
student, because its approach really helps you teach
in a way which considers and meets individual
needs.”
“Like all activities involving an approach to
something new, it keeps the mind agile, arouses
curiosity and helps to stop you falling into a routine,
a risk which is common to all professions.”
“It gives you the chance to reconsider your
overall approach to teaching and emphasises the
need to update your method to match the
characteristics and needs of modern-day students.”

7. Conclusion
One of the important results achieved by the
TRIS project is that it is already offering a new
perspective on how to deal with “extreme”
educational needs like those of students who cannot
attend lessons regularly (or at all).
Aside from the primary goal of the socioeducational inclusion of homebound students, these
experiences offer the school and research worlds a
unique context for generating new forms of
schooling and teaching, which take advantage of the
potential of the new technologies [17].
Table 5 – “Normal” teaching and teaching in the presence of
problematic situations [18].
a) “Normal” teaching
School space and didactic
organisation inadequate for
the
development
of
pedagogical
approaches
exploiting the potential of the
new technologies.

Teachers
hesitant
in
considering teaching activity
which extends outside school
time.
Teachers
generally
unmotivated to change their
teaching style when they
perceive no real need for them
to do so.

Table 4. Summary of the responses divided into the different fields.
Field

Methodological

Technological

Cognitive
and
metacognitive

Social/relational

Summary of responses
 Acquisition of a more modern way of
teaching which is more interesting for
the class
 Re-interpretation
of
teaching
methodologies from another angle
 Ability to explore and “take chances”
with technological resources
 Increased confidence in the use of
technologies
 Development of greater awareness of all
aspects of the solution to a problem
 Acquisition of a more critical view of
one’s way of working with students
 Development of the feeling of belonging
to a group of colleagues who wish to
improve themselves professionally
 Acquisition of further social/relational
knowledge regarding the relationships
with students and their families

On the one hand, strong
perception of students’ need
to acquire soft skills in using
technologies to enhance their
scholastic
and
lifetime
learning process. On the other
hand, since these skills are not
“assessable” for school credits
(except for ECDL - European
Computer Driving Licence
courses), technologies at
school
are
seen
as
cumbersome and their use is
often a forced one, sometimes
not understood by students’
families (a teacher who uses
Facebook? Pure heresy!).
The above circumstances lead
to great difficulty in involving
the whole of a class teaching
board in re-planning the
teaching process in order to
include NMTs.

b) Teaching in the presence
of problematic situations
The school space is anywhere
where study is possible (home,
hospital), preferably offering
the chance to do it in
collaboration with other, even
remote, students, and with
teachers’ support even if they
are not always present.
Most (sometimes all) teaching
activity is developed outside
the school spaces.
Teachers’ strong motivation to
seek solutions which allow the
disadvantaged student to take
part in class lessons, helping
their
study
through
personalised paths potentiated
by technologies and making
them actively participate in
collaborative study activities
in class as well as in extramural ones.
Awareness that only through a
systematic and programmed
educational use of NMTs can
disadvantaged students enjoy
both equal opportunities in
following educational courses
and total autonomy also
thereafter in tackling their
lifetime knowledge needs. It
does not matter that these
skills are not recognised in
scholastic assessment. It is a
non-problem, since those skills
are not an extra but a
fundamental.
And
their
fundamental
nature
is
recognised and requested by
students’ families themselves.
It is often precisely these
problematic situations which
convince even the most
sceptical teachers to give it a
go, and which thus unite the
various members of a class
teaching board.

In this light let us consider Table 5, which
compares the features of a “normal” type of teaching
with those of inclusive education for homebound
students.
The last point in the table is particularly
interesting, since it is often just those problematic
situations which act as a kind of Trojan horse for
wider reflection on the introduction of NMTs into
teaching [18][19].
Undoubtedly, the proposal even to partially reprogramme teaching activities in order to facilitate a
remote student’s normal school attendance always
causes great upheaval in the class teaching board,
even more so if this implies the introduction/
“intrusion” of technologies. This confusion is even
more significant if we consider the disproportionate
overall effort required for managing what actually
amounts to a single case.
These resistances can often be broken down if
teachers can be made to take a positive view of what
is certainly not a positive situation (especially for the
disadvantaged student).
That is to say, if it can be demonstrated to them
that the management of that problematic situation
may become an opportunity for acquiring knowledge
and skills on the educational use of NMTs, which
can then be extended to the whole class (and more
generally to the whole school), also for other future
purposes.
So, not only for solving a (hopefully occasional)
emergency situation, but also for innovating and
potentiating the learning/teaching process throughout
the class/school.
In this sense, the situations tackled in the TRIS
project, in which teachers’, head teachers’, parents’
and classmates’ interest in finding solutions to
include disadvantaged learners are evident, are
revealing themselves to be incubators of educational
innovation for the whole class/school involved,
fostering exemplary experimentations in the didactic
use of NMTs which can be used as models also for
“normal” teaching.
The body of individual experiences deriving from
such “extreme” didactic needs has provided and
continues to provide school and research worlds with
useful material for reflecting on and experimenting
new forms of teaching. We are talking about an
“open” type of teaching which ignores the physical
perimeter in which the class usually operates, while
guaranteeing the same social and communicative
dimension that must be allowed to develop within a
class [16].
Studying these “extreme” experiences may
undoubtedly help us to correctly dose moments of
face-to-face interaction with moments of individual
and/or collaborative study potentiated by technologymediated interaction, also in a so-called “normal”
teaching situation. It also helps us understand what
role and functions a teacher must perform in order to

successfully “oil” the new “learning mechanisms”
which are increasingly centred on students’ active
role (learning by doing), as well as on the individual
and informed use of the HLS which can be created
with the technologies available to them on a day-today basis.
In other words, a teaching/learning situation
which by force of circumstance is developed in noncircumscribed spaces may act as an example and a
guide for the enrichment of the everyday life of a
school that is still firmly anchored to schemes and
practices which increasingly clash with students’
expectations and the need for innovation [20].
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